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BARCELONA: People sunbathe close to crosses and photographs of a dead migrants and refugees, and a banner reading “Invisible frontiers” on
Barcelona’s Bogatell beach, during an action called by pro human rights organizations “Tanquem els CIE” (Let’s close the Foreigners Detention Centers),
“Immigrant Space”, “Watch The Med” and “Stop Mare Mortum” to tribute the thousands of deaths in recent years in the Mediterranean sea. — AFP 

ABOARD THE MS AQUARIUS: Tunisian fisher-
men vowed yesterday to block a ship carrying
far-right activists from docking at their port,
dealing a fresh blow to their mission to disrupt
the flow of migrant boats from north Africa to
Europe. The C-Star, a boat chartered by anti-
immigration group “Generation Identity”, passed
through waters off Libya on Saturday. It briefly
tailed the Aquarius, operated by French group
SOS Mediterranee, one of several NGO boats
conducting search and rescue operations in an
area notorious for deadly migrant boat sinkings.

Having left Cyprus on August 1, the 40-metre
(130-foot) vessel was thought to be in need of
supplies: but the fishermen in the southeastern
Tunisian port of Zarzi had other ideas. “If they
come here we’ll close the refuelling channel,”
Chamseddine Bourassine, the head of the local
fishermen’s organisation, told AFP. “It is the least
we can do given what is happening out in the
Mediterranean,” he added. “Muslims and Africans
are dying.” An official at the port, who asked to
remain anonymous, said: “What? Us let in racists
here? Never!”

10,000 dead 
The C-Star headed straight from Cyprus to

Libyan waters after being discouraged from
attempting to dock en route in Greece and Sicily,
with authorities concerned about the prospect
of protests. The self-styled “Defend Europe” mis-
sion has had a chequered history to date. Their
boat was held up for a week in the Suez Canal by
Egyptian authorities looking for weapons.

Then, after it landed in the Cypriot port of
Famagusta last month, several of its crew
jumped ship and asked for asylum in Europe-
exactly the kind of thing the mission was set up
to prevent. The C-Star crew say their main goal is
to expose collaboration between NGO rescue
ships and the traffickers who launch boats
packed with migrants from Libya. Humanitarian
groups say Generation Identity is engaged in a
potentially dangerous publicity stunt.

Since the start of 2014, some 600,000 people
from Africa, the Middle East and South Asia have
been rescued from traffickers’ boats and taken to
Italy. Over 10,000 have died en route and serial
sinkings have resulted in privately funded or
charity-run boats joining a multinational search
and rescue operation coordinated by Italy’s
coastguard. NGO boats have rescued around
one third of the nearly 100,000 people picked up
this year, but their relations with Italy have
become strained as pressure to stem the flow of
migrants has mounted.

Squalid camps 
Critics say the NGOs make it too easy for the

traffickers to guarantee would-be migrants safe
passage to Europe, allegedly fuelling the lucra-
tive trade. Italian authorities last week impound-
ed one NGO boat, the Iuventa, which is operated
by German association Jugend Rettet. They
accused its crew of being in direct contact with
traffickers to organise pick-ups of boatloads of
migrants from locations very close to the Libyan
coast.

Yesterday, the Aquarius and Doctors without
Borders (MSF) took part in a rescue operation in
which around 100 people were plucked from a
distressed dinghy. The number of such rescues
in international waters has fallen sharply over
the last five weeks to under half the level of the
same period last year. Italian officials are cau-
tiously optimistic that this reflects a break-

through in their efforts to strengthen the Libyan
coastguard’s capacity to combat traffickers.

The Libyan navy told AFP that between
Thursday and Saturday the coastguard, which has
received training and new equipment from Rome,
had intercepted five trafficker boats carrying a
total of 878 people. Rights organizations have

voiced concern over the focus on sending boats
back to Libya. They say the migrants on board
face detention in squalid camps and the risk of
torture, sexual violence and forced labor. Italian
officials defend the strategy as the only way to
end a humanitarian crisis threatening to over-
whelm the country’s reception facilities. —AFP 
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LONDON: A member of the medical team
that treated Charlie Gard has defended the
care they gave the British infant who died
of a rare genetic disease while criticizing
political and religious leaders for prolong-
ing the family’s suffering by intervening in
a case they didn’t understand. The health
care worker wrote in an anonymous opin-
ion piece published in the Guardian news-
paper Saturday that staff at Great Ormond
Street Hospital in London “loved this child
to bits,” but reached the point where they
could do nothing more to help Charlie.

The worker argued that the baby suf-
fered longer than he should have because
of comments Pope Francis, President
Donald Trump and U.K. Foreign Secretary
Boris Johnson made about his case. The
social media storm that followed their
interventions triggered threats against

hospital staff, the worker said. “You have
contributed to the family’s pain, you have
been fighting a cause you know nothing
about,” the worker wrote. “It’s not been
helpful to anyone.”

Charlie suffered from mitochondrial
depletion syndrome, which left him brain
damaged and unable to breathe unaided.
His parents wanted to take him to the
United States for experimental treatment
and his case ended up in the courts when
doctors opposed the plan, saying the
untested therapy wouldn’t help Charlie
and might cause him to suffer.

He died July 28, a week before his first
birthday, after a judge ordered he be taken
off a ventilator at Great Ormond Street
Hospital and moved to a hospice for his
final hours. In an interview published
Saturday, Charlie’s parents told the Daily

Mail newspaper their son died 12 minutes
after his respirator was turned off. Parents
Chris Gard and Connie Yates then took
Charlie home in a temperature-controlled
“cuddle cot.”

Global attention 
“Once home, it was lovely to sit and

watch him lying there like any other baby,”
the Mail quoted Yates as saying. “Not sur-
rounded by equipment and machinery,
without anything obscuring his lovely
face.” Charlie’s case made it all the way to
Britain’s Supreme Court and along the way
became a flashpoint for debates on the
rights of children and parents, health care
funding, the responsibilities of medical
workers and the role of the state.

The case caught the attention of Trump
and the pope in late June after the

European Court of Human Rights refused
to intervene. The leaders tweeted support
for the family, triggering a surge of grass-
roots action, including a number of US
right-to-life activists who flew to London
to support Charlie’s parents. Great Ormond
Street soon reported that its doctors and
nurses were receiving serious threats
because of the case. London police were
called in to investigate.

In the Guardian article, the health care
worker described the “soap opera” that fol-
lowed the comments from Trump and the
pope, arguing that the medical team kept
doing everything they could for Charlie
even though they believed “he should be
allowed to slip away in his parents’ arms,
peacefully, loved.” “We didn’t do this for
Charlie. We didn’t even do it for his mum
and dad. Recently, we did this for Donald

Trump, the pope and Boris Johnson, who
suddenly knew more about mitochondrial
diseases than our expert consultants,” the
staff member wrote. “And we did it for the
keyboard warriors who thought it was OK
to write about the ‘evil’ medical staff at
Great Ormond Street, even though we
were still there next to Charlie, caring for
him as best we could, as we always had.”

The medical worker also wrote about
the toll Charlie’s case took on the entire
staff of the hospital. Even friends asked,
“Why are you trying to kill this child?”
Parents of other young patients at the
hospital were nervous about whether
the right thing was being done for their
chi ldren.  The worker  concluded by
imploring everyone on social media to
think twice before commenting on “how
awful we are.” —AP 
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CARACAS: Venezuelan ruling party chief
Diosdado Cabello says that there was a “ter-
rorist” attack at a military base controlled by
troops loyal to the government and several
people were arrested yesterday. Cabello
reported via Twitter that troops acted quickly
to control the situation in the early morning
at the Paramacay base in the central city of
Venezuela.

The announcement came after a small
group of men dressed in military fatigues,
some armed with assault rifles, released a
video declaring themselves in rebellion in
Carabobo state, where Valencia is located. In
the video a man identifying himself as Capt.
Juan Caguaripano said that any unit refusing
to go along with its call for rebellion would be
declared a military target.  The South
American has for months been in the throes
of a political crisis with protests that have left
more than 100 dead, nearly 2,000 wounded
and over 500 detained.

On Saturday prominent opposition leader
Leopoldo Lopez was returned home to serve
his sentence under house arrest, days after
being hauled back to prison in the middle of
the night in a move that drew international
condemnation. The activist’s wife Lilian Tintori
said in a message on Twitter that she and her
husband remained committed to achieving
“peace and freedom for Venezuela.”

Lopez was released from prison July 8 and
placed under house arrest after serving three
years of a 13-year sentence on charges of
inciting violence at opposition rallies. Many
human rights groups considered him a politi-
cal prisoner. But he was taken back into cus-
tody last Tuesday along with former Caracas
Mayor Antonio Ledezma in what many
believed was a renewed crackdown on the

opposition following the election of dele-
gates to a new, all-powerful constitutional
assembly charged with overhauling the
nation’s charter.

Alleged irregularities
That assembly voted unanimously on

Saturday to remove Venezuela’s chief prose-
cutor, a longtime government loyalist who
broke with President Nicolas Maduro in April.
Cries of “traitor” and “justice” erupted during
the vote to oust Luisa Ortega from her post.
Delegates said they were acting in response
to a ruling by the government-stacked
Supreme Court, which banned Ortega from
leaving the country and froze her bank
accounts while it weighs criminal charges
against her for alleged irregularities.

Ortega refused to recognize the decision
and vowed to continue defending the rights
of Venezuelans from Maduro’s “coup” against
the constitution “with my last breath.” “This is
just a tiny example of what’s coming for every-
one that dares to oppose this totalitarian form
of government,” Ortega said in the statement
she signed as chief prosecutor. “If they’re
doing this to the chief prosecutor, imagine the
helpless state all Venezuelans live in.”

She alleged that authorities were desper-
ate to get their hands on dossiers containing
information on dirty dealings by high-level
officials, including sensitive details about mil-
lions of dollars in bribes paid by Brazilian con-
struction giant Odebrecht. Assembly dele-
gates later swore in as her replacement
Ombudsman Tarek William Saab, who was
recently sanctioned by the Trump administra-
tion for failing to protect protesters from
abuses in his role as the nation’s top human
rights official.—AP 
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VALENCIA: Residents shout slogans against Venezuela’s President Nicolas Maduro outside
of Paramacay  Military base. — AP 

MANILA: The Trump administration is
sending its envoy for Ukraine negotiations
to Moscow in a bid to make progress on
the diplomatic crisis, Russian Foreign
Minister Sergey Lavrov said yesterday.
After his first meeting with US Secretary of
State Rex Tillerson since new American
sanctions, Lavrov emerged with an upbeat
assessment about the potential for finding
common ground on Ukraine, Syria and
other issues. Lavrov said he and Tillerson
had agreed to preserve a high-level diplo-
matic channel that Russia had suspended
in protest of an earlier tightening of U.S.
sanctions.

“We felt that our American counterparts
need to keep the dialogue open,” Lavrov
said. “There’s no alternative to that.” There
was no immediate reaction to the meeting
from the US State Department. Tillerson did
not comment publicly or respond to shout-
ed questions from journalists allowed in
briefly for the start of the hour-plus meet-
ing in the Philippines.

Giving out details 
Lavrov said Tillerson had asked him for

details about Moscow’s recent action to retali-
ate against US sanctions by expelling
American diplomats and shuttering a US
recreational facility on the outskirts of
Moscow. The Russian diplomat said he
explained to Tillerson how Russia will carry out
its response, but Lavrov isn’t giving out details.

Last month, the Kremlin said the US
must cut its embassy and consulate staff in
Russia by 755 people, a move that echoed
former President Barack Obama’s action last
year to kick out Russian diplomats in pun-
ishment for Moscow’s meddling in the 2016
American election. The Russian announce-
ment has caused confusion because the US
is believed to have far fewer than 755
American employees in the country.

Word that US special representative Kurt
Volker plans to visit the Russian capital was
the latest sign that Washington is giving
fresh attention to resolving the Ukraine
conflict. The U.S. cut military ties to Russia
over Moscow’s annexation of Crimea and
accuses the Kremlin of fomenting unrest in
eastern Ukraine by arming, supporting and

even directing pro-Russian separatists
there who are fighting the Kiev govern-
ment. In recent days, the Trump administra-
tion has been considering providing lethal
weaponry to Ukraine to help defend itself
against Russian aggression. Lavrov didn’t
say when Volker, a former NATO ambassa-
dor, would go to Moscow. Last month,
Volker paid his first visit as special represen-
tative to embattled eastern Ukraine.

In their meeting, Lavrov said, Tillerson
agreed to continue a dialogue between US
Undersecretary of State Thomas Shannon
and Russian Deputy Foreign Minister
Sergey Ryabkov.  That channel was created
to address what the US calls “irritants” pre-
venting the two countries from pursuing
better ties. Russia had suspended the talks
after the US tightened existing sanctions
on Russia related to its actions in Ukraine.

Lavrov and Tillerson met on the side-
lines of an Asian regional gathering in the
Philippines. It was their first face-to-face
conversation since Congress passed new
legislation in July that makes it harder for
Trump to ever ease penalties on Russia.
Trump signed the bill last week, but called
it “seriously flawed.”

The White House said Trump’s opposi-
tion stemmed from the bill’s failure to grant
the president sufficient flexibility on when
to lift sanctions. Trump’s critics saw his
objections as one more sign that he is too
eager to pursue closer ties to Russia, or to
protect the former Cold War foe from
penalties designed to punish Moscow for
its actions in Ukraine, election meddling
and other troublesome behavior.

A US Justice Department investigation is
moving ahead into Russia’s election inter-
ference and potential Trump campaign col-
lusion. Trump denies any collusion and has
repeatedly questioned US intelligence
about Moscow’s involvement. At the same
time, Trump’s administration has argued
there’s good reason for the US to seek a
more productive relationship. Tillerson has
cited modest signs of progress in Syria,
where the US and Russia recently brokered
a cease-fire in the war-torn country’s south-
west, as a sign there’s fertile ground for
cooperation.—AP 
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‘wanted to kill soldier’: Sources

PARIS: A man arrested at the Eiffel Tower
after brandishing a knife in front of tourists
and security forces has told investigators
he wanted to kill a soldier, sources close to
the case told AFP yesterday. The intruder,
who is aged around 19 and has a history of
psychological problems, was arrested late
on Saturday at the Paris monument after
bursting past security and shouting “Allahu
Akbar” (“God is Greatest”).

Armed soldiers who are permanently
stationed at the Eiffel Tower surrounded
him and ordered him to drop his weapon,
which he did without attacking anyone,
one security source said, asking not to be
named. In custody, he said he wanted to
commit “an attack against a soldier and had
been in contact with a member of the
jihadist group Islamic State who encour-
aged him to take action,” a separate source
told AFP.

France has been in a state of emergency
since November 2015 and has seen a string
of attacks on security forces who have been
regularly targeted, particularly those guard-
ing key tourist sites. In February, a man
armed with a machete attacked four soldiers
on patrol at Paris’s Louvre Museum, while in

April another extremist shot and killed a
policeman on the Champs Elysees. In June, a
40-year-old Algeria doctorate student who
had pledged allegiance to the Islamic State
group attacked a policeman with a hammer
outside Notre Dame cathedral.

Evacuation 
Police had initially treated Saturday’s

Eiffel Tower incident as a criminal case, but
anti-terror prosecutors have since taken
over the investigation. After the arrest,
police checked the Eiffel Tower site and
called for it to be evacuated at around
00:30, 15 minutes before it normally closes,
a statement from the company that runs
the monument said.

The intruder was wearing a Paris Saint-
Germain football shirt. At the time of the
incident the tower was lit up with the col-
ors of the team to welcome the club’s new
world-record signing, Brazilian star Neymar.
The legal source said the man with the
knife, a Frenchman born in the West African
state of Mauritania, had been discharged
from a psychiatric hospital in July. The tow-
er reopened yesterday morning as usual at
09:00 am (0700 GMT). — AFP  

PARIS: In this Friday, June 10, 2016 file photo, French riot police officers patrol under
the Eiffel Tower. —AP 
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